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Mission

RESEARCH
Forum for exchange of data

Leading issues driven by 
DHC Advisory Board

Research projects free to industry

EDUCATION
Distribute resources 
DHC Events/Meetings
Opinion Leader Roundtables
Best Practices

NETWORK
Foster Collaboration

Events/Meetings
Connecting DHC Members

DHC is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit created to serve as the collective voice and industry
rallying point for the discussion of the current and future issues relevant to digital
marketing of healthcare products and services. DHC engages multiple and diverse
stakeholders through research, events, and advocacy projects, recommending
specific actions designed to drive innovation. DHC accepts member companies
helping to improve the use of digital technologies in order to better engage
patients and providers, and to advocate for biopharma’s role as a key stakeholder
in the healthcare ecosystem.
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Leadership

Advisory Board
‣ Ryan Olohan, Google
‣ Shwen Gwee, Novartis
‣ Dana Rodden, GSK
‣ Robert Palmer, Concentric
‣ Melissa Saw, Bayer
‣ David Davidovic, pathForward
‣ Jacquelyn Crane, Corvus Solutions
‣ Lori Grant, Klick Health
‣ Dale Cooke, Regulatory Expert
‣ Meghan Lepresto, AMAG Pharmaceuticals
‣ Mark Gaydos, Sanofi
‣ Forrest King, JUICE
‣ Wendy Blackburn, Intouch Solutions
‣ Linda Ruschau, PatientPoint
‣ Dan Gandor, AbbVie

Governing Board
‣ Christine Franklin, Executive Director
‣ Mark Bard, Co-founder
‣ Joe Farris, Co-founder
‣ Sandor Marik, Marketing 
‣ Joe Shields, Strategy

DHC’s work is informed through input from the Governing Board,
Advisory Board, DHC Health Scholars, and donors. These
individuals provide insights and feedback which are used to select
research project and event themes.
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DHC maintains and curates an opt-in database 
of over 2,500 highly interested executives who 
receive content via email from the DHC, 
including monthly newsletters, research project 
overviews, thought leader interviews, and event 
invitations. 

‣ DHC‘s database includes marketers and 
executives from over 70 pharma and device 
companies.

‣ Individual roles within these companies 
spans decision makers on brand, consumer, 
HCP, digital, and multi-channel teams.

‣ DHC live events are hosted several times 
each year by major pharma cos, providing 
exposure to and work with leadership across 
major internal function areas.

Network

Sample Titles from Pharmaceutical Marketers in the DHC Network

President, US Immunology • Consumer Marketing Director, Women's Health • Sr. Director, Corporate Digital •
Director, Customer Strategy and Analytics • Global Director, Multi-Channel Marketing • Strategic Analytic Lead
• Head, Cross Franchise Strategy & Planning • VP, Global Commercial Digital & Innovation • Director, Digital
Health • Global Multichannel Lead • Sr. Director, Customer & Market Insight • Director/Brand Team Lead •
Director Digital Marketing • Executive Director, Advocacy & Patient Engagement, US Oncology • Head,
Commercial Insights and Analytics • Corporate Vice President Global Marketing and Market Access • Head of
Global Digital Communications • Director, US Oncology Consumer Marketing • MCE Capabilities Director •
Head of Patients Outcomes and Solutions • Director, Connected Health • Head, OmniChannel Strategy and
Operations • Digital Operations and Platform Integration Director • Product Director • Strategy Head • Executive
Director • Director, Creative Studios • Director, Global Marketing Vaccines • Digital Marketing Transformation
Lead • Director, Consumer Marketing • Global Head of External Communications • Head, Medical Digital
Strategy (eStrategy) • Head of Open Innovation • VP, Commercial Operations • Content Strategy • Global
Director, Brand Development and Innovation • Director, Digital Innovation • VP, Digital Strategy and Data
Innovation • Head of Global Digital Marketing & Director, Global Marketing Strategy & Support • Head of
Marketing Operations • VP, Gen Med/US Ad Promo • MCE - Patient Experience • Director, Digital Innovation •
Strategy Director • Lead, Multi Channel Marketing
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Each month, over 2,500 email readers receive 
the DHC monthly newsletter, showcasing a DHC-
authored feature article or interview.  

‣ In addition to DHC content, newsletters include 
content from donor partners providing additional 
insights on the feature topic, announcements of 
DHC upcoming events and webinars, and news 
items from partners. 

‣ Donor partners can provide content for each issue.

‣ Newsletters are featured online as well as on 
DHC’s social channels.

‣ Open rates and click thru rates are consistently 
higher than industry average.

Newsletters

DHC Newsletters

Emails sent
2,500

+
Pharma 

Companies 
Represente

d
70+
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DHC reaches 5,500+ followers through 
social channels.

‣ DHC event announcements, new 
research, and expert interviews

‣ Donor partner news, articles, 
whitepapers, and research

‣ Reposting on selected broader 
industry news

Social

DHC Social Channels

@digitalhealthco

facebook.com
/digitalhealthco/

linkedin.com/compan
y
/digital-health-
coalition
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DHC partners with selected industry leaders and 
key stakeholders to conduct research projects on 
a range of topics related to digital pharma 
marketing innovation. Survey results, whitepaper 
analysis, and key takeaways are shared with the 
DHC network, presented at DHC Summits and 
covered at major industry conferences. Recent 
projects include:

‣ Modern Marketing eBook 
exploring the impact of artificial 
intelligence (AI) on the pharmaceutical 
industry in partnership with Intouch 
Solutions

‣ Diabetes Digital Outcomes Study
together with Klick Health and Google, a 
survey online and via telephone of 2,000 
diabetes patients understanding out how 
they use digital to manage their condition.

‣ Physician Attitudes Towards 
Technology 
with leadership from PatientPoint and data 
powered by SERMO, a study of physician 
attitudes and behaviors on patient 
engagement technology.

Research
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DHC promoted, hosted, and facilitated webinars 
feature donor partner content supporting themes 
selected by DHC advisors and health scholars, as 
well as DHC research results and thought leader 
interviews.

‣ Webinar options include invite-only to select 
audiences or open access formats. 

‣ Webinar partners receive a summary of 
attendees and the option to send follow-up 
materials.

‣ Webinars are recorded and available on-
demand for 12 – 18 months

Webinars

DHC Webinars 
in 2018

Unique 
Attendees 200+

Pharma 
Companies 

Represented
20+

Average 
event 

participants
50+
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New in 2019, on demand education resources 
designed for pharmaceutical marketers and 
agency executives

‣ DHC donor partners have the opportunity to 
educate DHC members and visitors to 
DHCpharma.org through 5 – 15 minute 
videos, created with input from 
pharmaceutical reviewers, ensuring content 
quality

‣ Video launch begins in Q2 2019, with new 
content added regularly

Skillbuilders

Upcoming topics include:

‣ Setting Solid Goals for 

Successful Innovation

‣ Today’s Best Practices for 
Video

‣ Agile Marketing 
Implementation
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Bringing together change makers and innovators to connect and
exchange ideas, DHC Summits provide insights and strategies to enhance
the professional development of marketing executives within the
healthcare industry, while providing an intimate networking setting
within which to connect with fellow thought leaders.

‣ These uniquely formatted afternoon events include a rapidly moving
agenda, an engaged group of industry peers, newly released DHC
release and fireside chats with thought leaders.

‣ Designed to address challenges and opportunities in healthcare
marketing innovation, digital transformation and more, agendas are
populated with a curated group of speakers with extensive experience
driving development and process strategy excellence.

Events

DHC Events

Events held 
each year 4+

Average 
attendees 
per event

75-
150

Recent host companies include:
Pfizer, Allergan, Sanofi, 
AstraZeneca, Biogen, 

Takeda, and Genentech
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hosted by leading 
pharmaceutical 
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free to employees of 
pharma/med 
device/biotech 
companies, and 
otherwise exclusive 
to DHC members. 
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In Good Company
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Cornerstone 
Partner

Supporting
Partner

Member
Partner

Solo 
Member 

Core 
Support

Corporate
Donor

Corporate
Donor

Individual 
Support

$30,000+ $15,000 $7,500 $2,500

DHC Advisory Board eligibility ✓
Executive Networking (DHC 
Councils) ✓

Custom Research Partner (Project) ✓

Executive Level Support - Digital 
Strategy ✓

Custom Briefings of DHC Research ✓ ✓
Company Content Added to 
Monthly 
DHC eNewsletters

✓ ✓

Participation in topical round table 
discussions (e.g. programmatic, 
AI, etc)

✓ ✓

Company Recognized at DHC 
Meetings and on Web 
Site/Materials

✓ ✓ ✓

Access to DHC  Summit Events (at 
least 3 events per year, typically 
1/quarter)

3+ people
All events

3 people
All events

2 people
2 events

1 person
2 events

Webinar attendance (at least 3 per 
year) unlimited 3 people 2 people 1 person

Networking at DHC Summit 
events ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Access to DHC Studies (Pre-
release) ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Digital Health Scholar eligibility ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Membership Options

Christine Franklin • DHC Executive Director 
cfranklin@digitalhealthcoalition.org • 410-344-7580Contact
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